GMHA

Summer Hunter/Jumper Show

July 14-18, 2021

European Geo-Textile Footing in ALL RINGS!

Marshall & Sterling Medals & Classics
NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Affiliated

July 15:
Team Jumper Challenge

July 12: 2’, 2’6” & 3’ Hunter Derbies
Created by equine professionals to meet the demands & unique risks of equestrians.

As an employee-owned company, our pride in ownership drives us to be an insurance agency unlike any other.
Green Mountain Horse Association

Summer Hunter/Jumper Show

July 14-18, 2021

Technical Advisor & Course Designer:
William Yeager, VA

Secretaries:
Lisa Silvester & Hannah Reynolds-Brown

Management:
Green Mountain Horse Association/Kelly Cyr

Judges:
Jay Mullen
TBD
TBD

Steward:
Kim Bergeron

Farrier:
Ben Lamos
603-236-2544

Vet:
Jeff Oney

EMT:
Woodstock Ambulance

Visit Horseshowing.com
Enter online, view current class counts, see up to the minute results!

Send Entries to:
GMHA Summer Show
PO Box 8
South Woodstock, VT 05071
(802) 457-1509 ext. 203    Fax: (802) 457-4471
Email: kelly@gmha.org
GMHA Summer Show Info, Rules & Policies

*It is the competitor’s responsibility to read the class specifications and ensure that they are eligible to compete in classes they enter.*

Entries
- Fees made payable to GMHA. Checks, cash, and Visa/MC are accepted.
- Online entries are accepted and encouraged: [www.horseshowing.com](http://www.horseshowing.com)
- Negative coggins test and proof of rabies vaccination within 12 months is required.
- Show management reserves the right to cancel, combine, or split classes as entries warrant, change the show schedule, and substitute officials.
- Scratches: There is no penalty to scratch a class, or add a class during the show, as long as it is done by filling out a scratch/add form in the show secretary’s office PRIOR to the start of the class. No refunds will be given if a ride is scratched after the class has begun.
- $50 entry scratch fee per entry. No charge to swap horse/rider.
- If two riders per entry, entry to be paid with ONE form of payment.

Awards
- Trophy and ribbons through 8th place in each class.
- Division Champions & Reserve Champions receive a ribbon and trophy- 3 entries required for Champion/Reserve to be awarded. Champion and reserve in each division based on points given to the first 6 places (10-6-4-2-1-.5). Hunter division awards will be given to 2 of the 4 horses which have acquired the most points over fences; only those horses will be awarded points for ribbons won under saddle. Ties will be broken by points won over fences.
- Ties for other than first place in a jumper class will be broke by a coin toss.

Stabling
- $200- Tuesday through Sunday. Membership discounts do not apply.
- 165 10’x10’ permanent box stalls, all with solid doors and rubber mats. 40+ temporary 10’x10’ stalls. LIMITED tack stalls available. No bedding is provided; may pre-purchase shavings/hay or bring with you.
- Stalls are to be stripped upon departure. Will be billed $50 for dirty stall.

Facilities & Services
- **GMHA has European Geo-Textile footing in all rings.**
- Competition Rings are approximately 120’x280’ (White Ring) and 150’x268’ (Walker Ring), 240’x180’ (Upwey Ring).
- **Accommodations**: For full accommodations listing, see our website.
- Woodstock Town Zoning PROHIBITS CAMPING OF ANY KIND on GMHA Grounds. Violators will be required to leave the show grounds.
- Food available on-grounds at Cafe, check schedule.
- EMT, Vet & Farrier on-grounds during Show. Check show office bulletin for contact information.
- **Strict Dog Policy** – Pets must be leashed at all times. $30 fee for each off-leash occurrence.
- Horses may only be ridden by riders, trainers, coaches, and owners who have signed the entry blank.
Directions
• From West: N.Y. Thruway to I-87 Northway to Exit 20. Take Rt. 149 to Fort Ann, then Rt. 4 to Rutland & Woodstock. Take Rt. 106 (at Woodstock Inn) South 5 miles to GMHA.
• From South: I-91 to Exit 8. Take Rt. 131 west to Rt. 106 north, 12 miles to GMHA.
• From East: I-89 to Exit 1 in Vermont. Take Rt. 4 into Woodstock, circle the Woodstock Green, take Rt. 106 (at Woodstock Inn) South 5 miles to GMHA.

Refunds
• Refund will be given less $50 Entry Scratch Fee for the complete scratch of an entry. No charge for adding/scratching classes, horse/rider switches. Stabling fees will not be refunded UNLESS your stall can be filled from a waiting list.

Fees
- Warm-up tickets: $25
- Office Fee: $30- All Entries
- NEHC Fee: $2- All Entries
- Post Entry Fee: $30- For all entries after Closing Date (July 1st)
- Stabling- Tuesday-Sunday: $200
- Hay & Shavings: $10
- Returned Check Fee: $50
- Entry Scratch Fee: $50
- Non-Competing Stabled Horse Fee: $100 (+ stabling)
- Non-Competing Horse Day Fee: $30

We host competitive, educational, and recreational equestrian events in five disciplines at our 65-acre facility in South Woodstock, Vermont. We are one of the first equestrian competition and education sites in the country. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, GMHA is dedicated to holding equestrian events, educating equestrians of all ages, and preserving trails and open space.
July 15th, 2021

Team Jumper Challenge & Tailgate

Spend a summer evening watching beautiful horses as they compete for prize money and bragging rights at the

Bateman Horse Transportation Team Jumper Challenge

Tailgate

- Bring your friends and a trunk full of goodies
- No ticket required
- Watch the action ringside!
Derby Day

August 21st, 2021

Schedule of Events

Saturday, August 22th

Ticketed Warm-ups available 8am to 12pm

Derby begins at 1:00 PM

2’6” Jr/Adult Equitation Derby
$500 2’6” Jr/Adult Hunter Derby
$300 3’ Jr/Adult Equitation Derby
$500 3’ Hunter Derby

Team Jumper Challenge Rules & Specifications:

Entries
• $180 Entry Fee per team- A TJC Entry Form must be filled out. One per rider.
• Teams will be made up of 3 or 4 competitors with the top 3 scores to count. 3’6” teams may be any 3 or 4 riders, 3’ teams may have only one professional per team, and 2’6” teams may have only junior or adult amateur riders, no professionals. Horse and rider COMBINATION may enter only one division.
• Teams of 3- Please indicate on your entry if you want a 4th team member.
• Entries close on July 3. POST ENTRIES will be accepted IF SPACE ALLOWS- $50 post-entry fee PER TEAM after closing date.

Scoring
• Rounds will be scored as faults converted to seconds; 4 seconds for each knockdown. Competitors must jump each numbered obstacle in order to receive a score. The best three scores from each team will be combined, with the lowest combined score to win.
• Joker fence- this fence may be jumped at any time while the rider is on course. If cleared successfully, 10 seconds will be subtracted from the rider’s score. 10 seconds will be added if the Joker is knocked down.
• In the event of a tie, teams will select one rider to participate in a jump-off. Jump-off will be scored the same way as the first round.
• This competition will follow USEF Rules unless specified on this page.

Course
• Course to include a minimum of 10 fences not to exceed division fence height. 3’ and 3’6” courses may include combinations.

Schedule
• Paid warm-ups will be held on Thursday morning at 2’6”. Come out early if you plan to warm-up, classes will start promptly at posted time.
• 2’6” division will compete first (early afternoon), followed by 3’ division (late afternoon) and then 3’6” (evening- during Tailgate). Start times for each class will be determined by number of entries.
• Full schedule and posted order of go will be posted on our website and final by July 10. No changes permitted after the schedule has been posted.

Awards
• For 3’ & 3’6”: $800 prize money awarded: $600 to 1st place team, $200 to 2nd place team.
• For 2’6”: $500 prize money awarded: $350 to 1st place team, $150 to 2nd place team.
• Ribbons will be awarded through 6th place in each division. Mounted awards.

Special Awards    Courtesy of Bateman Horse Transportation
$100 Fastest Trip Award: Given to the rider with the fastest go in the 3’6” class. No need to share with your teammates!
“Team of Teams” Barn Award: Trophy given to the barn earning the most points (10-6-4-2-1-.5) in all three divisions.
Thank You for Playing

When you compete at GMHA, you help to support a place that has no agenda other than to serve, educate and preserve. We are here for you and the generations of equestrian athletes to come. Do you belong? When you belong, you make a statement that says you care and you want to be a part of the grass roots that keep GMHA strong, vital and available to everyone.

Belong

Join us today online at www.gmhainc.org
or pick up a membership form in the office
Hunter Divisions & Special Classes

Summer Hunter Derbies

Held on GMHA’s Upwey Ring- with all-weather footing! Open riders will be pinned separately in each derby class if entries warrant.

Horse and rider pairs may only enter one derby height per show.

Classic course consisting of 8 traditional hunt-type obstacles not to exceed class height. Fences to simulate those found on an outside hunt course- may include post and rail, logs, coops, ramps, & rolltops.

This year GMHA will be offering the 2’ Derby at both the Spring and Summer shows.

GMHA will be offering a 2’6” and 3’ Derby at the Spring, Summer and Fall shows with a series Champion to be awarded based on cumulative points from all three shows!

150. 2’ Hunter Derby
Entry fee: $65
Open to all riders on horses and ponies. One round includes traditional hunter fences, plus a mix of coops, rolltops, ramps, walls and more Not to show over 2’6” at this show.

151. 2’6” Hunter Derby
Entry fee: $65
Open to all horses and ponies. Two rounds- top 10 will compete in 2nd round handy course. Not to show over 3’ at this show. NEHC “C” rated.

152. 3’ Hunter Derby
Entry fee: $65
Open to all horses and ponies. Two rounds- top 10 will compete in 2nd round handy course.

Second Round: The top 10 entries to compete over a handy course not to exceed class height. To be judged on style, brilliance, and handiness.

Derby Schooling & Course Info

Fences to include traditional hunter fences, plus a mix of logs, coops, rolltops, ramps, walls and more. Course to consist of 8-10 fences per height, approx. half solid and half regular fences.

Groups not to exceed 5 horses at once. Maximum of 5 minutes per horse.

Solid fences on course at all times at 2’, 2’6” and 3”. Regular fences set at 2’6”, may be raised or lowered by your group’s ground person/trainer.

Open schooling- choose your own course. Jump everything you want and nothing you don’t.
Adult Amateur Hunter

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed

$115/division, $30/class

Open to adult amateur riders. Horses may be shown by a different rider in any other division or class at the same competition. To be judged on performance, soundness, manners, way of going, size of rider to mount and suitability. May be jogged for soundness at Judge’s discretion. Height of fences 3’, spreads not to exceed height of fence. Ponies may be ridden by adults, suitability to count.

612: **Adult Amateur Hunter Under Saddle**
613/614: **Adult Amateur Hunter Over Fences**
615: **Adult Amateur Handy Hunter**

Adult Low Modified Hunter

Unrated

$115/division, $30/class

Open to adult amateurs not showing above 2’6”. Fence height 2’3”-2’6”.

20: **Adult Low Modified Hunter Under Saddle**
21/22: **Adult Low Modified Hunter Over Fences**
23: **Adult Low Modified Handy Hunter**

Baby Green Hunter

Unrated

$85/division, $30/class

Open to horses and ponies in their 1st or 2nd year of showing. Not to exceed 2’3”.

30: **Baby Green Hunter Under Saddle**
31/32: **Baby Green Hunter Over Fences**

Children’s Hunter Horse

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed

$115/division, $30/class

To be shown by junior exhibitors under 18 years of age. Height of fences 3’ for horses, spreads not to exceed fence height. Horses may be shown by another rider in any other division or section at the same show except Junior Hunter. Jogging for soundness at the discretion of the Judge.

604: **Children’s Hunter Horse Under Saddle**
605/606: **Children’s Hunter Horse Over Fences**
607: **Children’s Handy Hunter Horse**
Children’s Hunter Pony

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed $115/division, $30/class
To be shown by junior exhibitors. Small/medium ponies 2’, large ponies 2’6”, spreads not to exceed fence height. Ponies may be shown by another rider in any other division or section at the same show. Riders may not cross enter into any other class where fence heights exceed 3’3” at the same show.

406: Children’s Hunter Pony Under Saddle
407/408: Children’s Hunter Pony Over Fences
409: Children’s Hand Hunter Pony

Children’s Low Modified Hunter

Unrated $115/division, $30/class
Open to juniors not showing above 2’6”. Fence height 2’3”-2’6”.

11: Children’s Low Modified Hunter Under Saddle
8/9: Children’s Low Modified Hunter Over Fences
10: Children’s Low Modified Handy Hunter

Modified Children’s Hunter 2’6”

Unrated $115/division or $30/class
Open to horses and ponies ridden by junior riders, not having reached their 18th birthday. Riders may not cross enter into any other class that exceeds 2’9” at the same show. To be shown over a course of not less than 6 obstacles at 2’6”. No in and out.

601/602: Modified Children’s Hunter Over Fences
603: Modified Children’s Handy Hunter
600: Modified Children’s Hunter Under Saddle

GMHA Hunter

Unrated $115/division, $30/class
Open to all horses and ponies. Fence height 2’6”.

74/75: GMHA Hunter
76: GMHA Handy Hunter
77: GMHA Hunter Under Saddle
# Regular Working Hunter

**NEHC “C” Rated**

$115/division, $30/class

Open to all. Fence height 3’6”.

- 92: Regular Working Hunter Under Saddle
- 93/94: Regular Working Hunter 3’6”
- 95: Regular Working Handy Hunter 3’6”

# High Schooling Hunter

**Unrated**

$115/division, $30/class

Open to all riders. Fence height 2’9”-3’.

- 80: High Schooling Hunter Under Saddle
- 81/82: High Schooling Hunter Over Fences
- 83: High Schooling Handy Hunter

# Intermediate Hunter

**VHJA Rated**

$115/division, $30/class

Open to all horses. Fences not to exceed 3’3”.

- 700: Intermediate Hunter Under Saddle
- 701/702: Intermediate Hunter Over Fences
- 703: Intermediate Handy Hunter

# High Modified Hunter

**Unrated**

$115/division, $30/class

Open to all horse and ponies. Fences 2’9” to 3’.

- 70: High Modified Hunter Under Saddle
- 71/72: High Modified Hunter 2’9”-3’
- 73: High Modified Handy Hunter
Hopeful Hunter

VHJA Pointed $85/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies who are not competing in any class which exceeds 2’6” at this show. Ponies may not cross-enter into Children’s Hunter Pony division. Fences not to exceed 2’- no oxers.

380: Hopeful Hunter Under Saddle
381/382: Hopeful Hunter Over Fences

Jr/Adult Schooling Hunter

Unrated $85/division, $30/class

Open to all juniors and adult amateurs on horses or ponies. Fences 2’3”-2’6”.

905/906: Jr/Adult Schooling Hunter
904: Jr/Adult Schooling Hunter Under Saddle

Open Schooling Hunter

Unrated $85/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies. Fence height 2’3”-2’6”.

17/18: Open Schooling Hunter
16: Open Schooling Hunter Under Saddle

Thoroughbred Hunter

Unrated $115/division, $30/class

Open to thoroughbred horses. Fence height 2’6”.

96/97: Thoroughbred Hunter
98: Thoroughbred Handy Hunter
99: Thoroughbred Hunter Under Saddle
**Pre-Adult Hunter**

*VHJA Pointed*  

$85/division, $30/class

Open to horses and ponies (stallions prohibited). To be ridden by adult amateur riders. To be shown over a course of six to eight fences 2’ -2'3" in height. No in and out. Riders may not cross-enter into Adult Amateur Hunter Division or into any other class over fences that exceed 2'6". May be combined with the Pre-Children's Hunter if entries warrant at show management's discretion.

- 315/316: **Pre-Adult Hunter Over Fences**
- 317: **Pre-Adult Hunter Under Saddle**

**Short Stirrup Hunter**

*NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed*  

$85/division, $30/class

Open to riders 12 years of age and under who are not to compete in any other equitation class at any show and have not competed in a jumping class over 18” in height. Over fences class will include a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 18”. Simple changes will be deemed acceptable.

- 200: **Short Stirrup Hunter Under Saddle**
- 201/202: **Short Stirrup Hunter Over Fences**

**Long Stirrup Hunter**

*VHJA Pointed*  

$85/division, $30/class

Open to junior and amateur riders 13 years of age and over who may not compete in any other equitation class or division at any show and have not ever competed in a jumping class over 18" in height. Simple changes will be deemed acceptable over fences. Over fences class will include a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 18”. Can be combined with the Short Stirrup division if entries warrant at show management’s discretion. VHJA rated.

- 300: **Long Stirrup Hunter Under Saddle**
- 301/302: **Long Stirrup Hunter Over Fences**
Low Working Hunter

**VHJA Pointed**  $115/division, $30/class
Open to all horses. Fence Height 2’9” to 3’0”.

504: Low Working Hunter Under Saddle
505/506: Low Working Hunter Over Fences
507: Low Working Handy Hunter

Pre-Children’s Hunter

**VHJA Pointed**  $115/division, $30/class
Open to horses and ponies (stallions prohibited) ridden by juniors who still qualify as a Novice rider. To be shown over a course of 6 to 8 fences 2’-2’3”- no in and out. Riders may not cross-enter into any class over fences that exceeds 2’6”. May be combined with the Pre-Adult’s Hunter if entries warrant at show management’s discretion.

310: Pre-Children’s Hunter Under Saddle
311/312: Pre-Children’s Hunter 2’3”
313: Pre-Children’s Handy Hunter 2’3”

Special Working Hunter

**VHJA Pointed**  $115/division, $30/class
Open to Horses or Ponies. No in and out. To be judged on performance and soundness.

414: Special Working Hunter Under Saddle
415/416: Special Working Hunter Over Fences
417: Special Working Handy Hunter

Modified Adult Hunter

**NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed**
Open to horses and ponies ridden by adult amateurs Riders may not cross enter into any other class that exceeds 2’9” at the same show. To be shown over a course of not less than 6 obstacles at 2’3”-2’6”. No in and out.

901/902: Modified Adult Hunter Over Fences
903: Modified Adult Handy Hunter
900: Modified Adult Hunter Under Saddle
**Suitable Hunter**

Unrated $115/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies. Fence height 2’6”.

44/45: Suitable Hunter
46: Suitable Handy Hunter
47: Suitable Hunter Under Saddle

**Young Hunter**

VHJA Pointed $115/division, $30/class

Open to horses and ponies 6 years of age or younger in their first year of showing. Riders of any age may enter- adults may ride ponies. Choice of fence height- 2’ or 2’6”. No combinations.

423/424: Young Hunter Over Fences
425: Young Handy Hunter
422: Young Hunter Under Saddle

**126. VHJA Young Hunter Futurity Class** No entry fee.

Entries must be pre-nominated and paid to VHJA before the first go- see VHJA for details on fees and eligibility. To be shown at a walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring. Light contact with the horse’s/pony’s mouth is required. Horses/ponies should be obedient, alert, responsive, and move freely. They should not be eliminated for slight errors. Martingales are not permitted. Results of each individual go will be kept secret.

**Equitation Divisions & Medals**

**Adult Amateur Hunter Seat Equitation**

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed $85/division, $30/class

To be shown over a course of not less than eight obstacles not to exceed 3’. The course must include one combination, which includes an oxer and two changes of direction after the first fence. One horse per rider. Open to adult amateur riders.

659: Adult Amateur Equitation on the Flat
660/661: Adult Amateur Equitation Over Fences
### Hopeful Equitation

**VHJA Pointed**

$85/division or $30/class

Open to junior and amateur adult riders who have not competed in a division at a show requiring entries to jump over 2.80m/2'7” in the past two (2) years. Simple changes are deemed acceptable. Over fences class will include a minimum of 4 and maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 2’. Cross rails are acceptable, no oxers or combinations. No person entered may have previously in the current show season competed in any other class requiring entries to jump over 2'3". Minimal Fill: No gates, walls, rolltops or coups.

357: **Hopeful Equitation on the Flat**
358/359: **Hopeful Equitation Over Fences**

### Short Stirrup Equitation

**NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed**

$85/division or $30/class

Open to riders 12 years of age and under who are not to compete in any other equitation class at any show and have not competed in a jumping class over 18” in height. Over fences class will include a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 18”. Simple changes will be deemed acceptable.

251/252: **Short Stirrup Equitation Over Fences**
250: **Short Stirrup Equitation on the Flat**

### Long Stirrup Equitation

**VHJA Pointed**

$85/division or $30/class

Open to junior and amateur riders 13 years of age and over who may not compete in any other equitation class or division at any show and have not ever competed in a jumping class over 18" in height. Simple changes will be deemed acceptable over fences. Over fences class will include a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 18”. Can be combined with the Short Stirrup division if entries warrant at show management’s discretion. VHJA rated.

355/356: **Long Stirrup Equitation Over Fences**
354: **Long Stirrup Equitation on the Flat**
Modified Adult Divisions & Medals 2’6”

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed
Open to horses and ponies ridden by adult amateurs. Riders may not cross enter into any other class that exceeds 2’9” at the same show. To be shown over a course of not less than 6 obstacles at 2’3”-2’6”. No in and out.

450: Modified Adult Equitation on the Flat
451/452: Mod. Adult Equitation Over Fences

Modified & Pre-Children’s Equitation

Unrated $85/division, $30/class
PRE-CHILDREN’S: Open to junior riders on horses or ponies. To be shown over a course of fences not to exceed 2’3’. Rider not to show in any equitation class which exceeds 2’3”, or any class at this show which exceeds 2’6”.

35/36: Pre-Children’s Equitation 2’3”
37: Pre-Children’s Equitation Flat
MODIFIED: Open to junior riders not competing over 2’9” at this show. Fences 2’6”

25/26: Modified Children’s Equitation 2’6”
27: Modified Children’s Equitation Flat

Open Equitation

Open to juniors who have reached their 12th birthday, but not their 15th. O/F to be shown over at least 6 fences not to exceed 3’. The course must include 1 combination, which includes an oxer, and 2 changes of direction after the 1st fence.

656: Open Equitation 12-14 on the Flat
657/658: Open Equitation 12-14 Over Fences 3’

Open to juniors who have reached their 15th birthday but not their 18th. O/F to be shown over at least 8 fences not to exceed 3’3”. The course must include one combination, which includes an oxer and two changes of direction after the first fence. Only one horse per rider.

856: Open Equitation 15-17 on the Flat
857/858: Open Equitation 15-17 Over Fences 3’3”
Maiden - Novice - Limit - Intermediate

**Unrated**  
$85/division, $30/class

Maiden: Open to riders 17 years old and under on horses or ponies. Not to have won 1 blue ribbon in an equitation class at a USEF recognized show. To be shown at a walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring (USEF Test 1). O/F to be shown over a course of at least 6 fences at 2'6”.

453: **Maiden Equitation Flat**  
454/455: **Maiden Equitation 2’6”**

Novice: Open to riders 17 years old and under on horses or ponies. Not to have won 3 blue ribbons in an equitation class at a USEF recognized show. To be shown at the walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring (USEF Tests 1-7). O/F to be shown over a course of at least 6 fences 2'9”.

553: **Novice Equitation Flat**  
554/555: **Novice Equitation 2’9’’**

Limit: Open to riders 17 years old and under on horses or ponies. Not to have won 6 blue ribbons in an equitation class at a USEF recognized show. To be shown at the walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring (USEF Tests 1-7). O/F to be shown over a course of at least 6 fences at 3’.

653: **Limit Equitation Flat**  
654/655: **Limit Equitation 3’**

Intermediate: Open to riders 17 years old and under on horses and ponies. Not to have won 12 blue ribbons in an equitation class 3’3” or higher at a USEF recognized show. To be shown over a course of at least 6 fences not to exceed 3’3”. Flat to be shown at the walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring (USEF Tests 1-13).

753: **Intermediate Equitation Flat**  
754/755: **Intermediate Equitation 3’3”**
Children’s Equitation

VHJA Pointed $85/division, $30/class

Riders may enter any 2 consecutive fence heights at the same show. Qualified riders MAY cross-enter into Open Eq. Open to junior riders. O/F to be shown over min. of 6 fences not to exceed posted height. 3’ and 3’3” may include an in and out.

350: Children’s Equitation (2’) on the Flat
351/352: Children’s Equitation Over Fences 2’

550: Children’s Equitation (2’6”) on the Flat
551/552: Children’s Equitation Over Fences 2’6”

750: Children’s Equitation (3’) on the Flat
751/752: Children’s Equitation Over Fences 3’

760: Children’s Equitation (3’3”) on the Flat
761/762: Children’s Equitation 3’3”

Starter Divisions

Advanced Beginner

VHJA Pointed $120/division, $25/class

For riders under 18 not eligible for any classes other than those designated as Advanced Beginner at this horse show. Riders to canter one at a time or in small groups. Equitation judged on hands, seat and ability to control mount. Pleasure to be judged on manners, suitability, performance, and quality. Horsemanship to be judged as an equitation class, Judge to ask a question to each contestant. Over fences to be shown over 4 cross-rails not to exceed 12”- judged on equitation.

110: Adv. Beginner Equitation
121: Adv. Beginner Pleasure
111: Adv. Beginner Horsemanship
112/113: Adv. Beginner Over Fences 12”
Beginner

*VHJA Pointed* $120/division, $25/class

Open to horses and ponies for riders under 18 years of age as of December 1st who have not previously competed in classes requiring a canter or hand gallop. To be shown at a walk and trot ONLY; both ways of the ring. Judge will ask a question of each competitor. To be judged as an equitation class. Children riding in this class are not eligible to ride in any class in the show which requires a canter. Managers may split the class at their discretion.

102: Beginner Equitation  
120: Beginner Pleasure  
103: Beginner Horsemanship  
104/105: Beginner Equitation Ground Poles

Jumper Divisions

**Jumper Warm-ups**

$25/ticket

All jumper warm-ups will be unjudged. A set course will be posted. Warm-ups will run on an open card with classes at the same height - MUST be first round.

1 & 1A: 2’9”-3’ Warm-up  
2 & 2A: 3’3” Warm-up  
3 & 3A: 3’6” Warm-up  
4 & 4A: 2’3” Warm-up  
7 & 7A: 2’6” Warm-up

**Puddle Jumper .7m**

*VHJA Pointed* $115/division, $30/class

Open to all riders on horses or ponies. Horse and rider combination not to show over 2’3” at the same show.

40, 42: Puddle Jumper, Table II, 2b  
41, 43: Puddle Jumper, Table II, 1

**Elementary Jumper .8m**

*VHJA Pointed* $115/division, $30/class

Open to all riders on horses and ponies. Shown over a course of at least 8 jumps at 2’7” spreads not to exceed height.

485, 487: Elementary Jumper, Table II, 2b  
486, 488: Elementary Jumper Table II, 1
Schooling Jumper .9m

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed $115/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies. Shown over a course of at least 8 jumps at 2’11”, spreads not to exceed fence height. Winner takes all prize money. USEF Table II.

680, 682: Schooling Jumper, Table II, 2b
681, 683: Schooling Jumper, Table II, 1

Low Jumper 1.0m

NEHC "C" Rated • VHJA Pointed $115/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies. Shown over a course of at least 8 jumps 3’3”, spreads not to exceed fence height.

780, 782: Low Jumper, Table II, 2b
781, 783: Low Jumper, Table II, 1

Open Jumper 1.1m

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed $115/division, $30/class

Open to all horses and ponies. Shown over a course of at least eight jumps 3’6” with a maximum spread of 3’6”.

880, 882: Open Jumper, Table II, 2b
881, 883: Open Jumper, Table II, 1

Miscellaneous Classes

101. Leadline

VHJA Pointed Entry fee: $10
Open to riders eight years old and under to be led by an adult on foot. Walk and trot/jog a few steps only. All riders to receive a blue ribbon.

19. NEHC Open Pleasure Class

NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed Entry fee: $30
Open to all horses ordinarily used for pleasure purposes with no limitations as to the status of the rider of place of residence. To be shown at a walk, trot/jog and canter/lope. Will be required to back. Shall be judged on manners, performance and quality in that order. Loose rein on command of judge without loss of contact.
401. Hunter Hack Horse or Pony

**VHJA Pointed**

*Entry fee: $30*

To move in the same style as a working hunter. To be shown at a walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring. Ponies shown by adults in this class may not be shown by a junior in any VHJA rated classes at the same show. Suitability to count. At the Judge’s discretion, not more than 8 horses/ponies may be asked to hand gallop one way of the ring. Entries are required to jump two fences of standard white rails or natural rails, 2’ to 2’6” in height, set 48’ to 84’ apart with ground lines. Scoring: fences 60%, performance 40%. No martingales permitted.

123. Hunter Pleasure Horse or Pony

**NEHC “C” Rated • VHJA Pointed**

*Entry fee: $30*

Open to all horses/ponies of the hunter type ordinarily used for pleasure purposes with no limitations as to status of rider. Ponies shown by adults in this class may not be shown by a junior in any USEF or VHJA rated classes at the same show. Suitability to count. At the Judge’s discretion, not more than 8 horses/ponies, if available, may be asked to hand gallop both ways of the ring. To be shown at a walk, trot and canter both ways of the ring. Light contact with the horse/pony’s mouth is required. To be judged on manners, performance, quality, presence and soundness. No martingales or dropped nosebands are permitted.

5. Open Hunter Pleasure, 6. Jr/Adult Amateur Hunter Pleasure

**Unrated**

*Entry Fee: $30/class Open:*

Open to all horse and ponies. Jr/Adult: Open to junior and adult amateur riders. Ponies may be shown by adults; suitability to count. To be shown at the walk, trot, and canter both ways of the ring. May be asked to hand gallop at the Judge’s discretion (no more than 8 at a time). To be judged on manners, performance, quality, and soundness.

100 Open Model Hunter

**VHJA Pointed**

*Entry Fee $30*

Open to horses and ponies. To be shown in hand and move on the line. To be judged on conformation, quality, substance, way of going and soundness.
50. M&S Children’s Hunter Pony Classic  
Entry Fee: $45
Open to all horses and ponies ridden by junior riders eligible for Children’s Hunter. Fences not to exceed 2’6” for large ponies, 2’ for small and medium ponies. 3 riders must complete the course for points to count. Rider need not be a member of M&S to compete, but points will only be awarded to horses ridden by members. To be run as a two round class, first round designated as class 412.

51. M&S Children’s Hunter Horse Classic  
Entry Fee: $45
Open to all horses ridden by junior riders eligible for Children’s Hunter. Fences not to exceed 3’. 3 riders must complete the course for points to count. Rider need not be a member of M&S to compete, but points will only be awarded to horses ridden by members. If fewer than 8 entries in Children’s or Adult Classic, classes may be combined. Run as a two round classic, first designated as class 606.

52. M&S Adult Amateur Hunter Classic  
Entry Fee: $45
Fences not to exceed 3’. 3 riders must complete the course for points to count. Rider need not be a member of M&S to compete, but points will only be awarded to horses ridden by members. If fewer than 8 entries in Children’s or Adult Classic, classes may be combined. Run as a two round classic, first designated as class 606 or 614.

53. Neue Schule Bit O’ Straw Hunter Classic  
Entry Fee: $45
Open to junior and adult amateur riders. No cross entry of horse/pony or rider into the M&S Children’s or Adult Hunter Classics. Fences not to exceed 2’6”. Rider need not be a member of M&S to compete, but points to count only for horses ridden by members. To be held as a separate two round classic (first round NOT a designated class). Three riders must complete the course for points to count.

54: M&S 2’6” Adult Medal  
Entry Fee: $45
Open to adult amateur riders not competing at 3’ or higher at this show. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences at 2’6” including a combination and at least 2 changes of direction after the first fence. 2 or more tests of the top 4 competitors are required. The same horse must be used for all phases; one rider per horse. 3 riders must complete the course and be a member of M&S for points to count.

55. M&S 2’6” Children’s Medal  
Entry Fee: $45
Open to junior riders on horses or ponies who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class where fences exceed 3’. Shown over a min of 8 fences including a combination and at least 1 changes of direction after 1st fence. 2 or more tests of the top 4 competitors required. Same horse must be used in all phases. 1 rider per horse. 3 riders must complete the course; rider must be a member for points to count. May not enter M&S Pony Medal at the same show.
56. M&S Children’s Pony Medal
Entry fee: $45
Open to Junior Riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which the fences exceed 3’ 3”. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences (2’ sm/med, 2’6” large) including a combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. To fill the class, three riders must complete the course. The rider must be a member in order for points to count toward qualifying for the Finals.

57. Back On Track Children’s Horse Medal 3’
Entry fee: $45
(Marshall & Sterling League) Open to Junior Riders who are not competing at the same show in any hunter or equitation class in which the fences exceed 3’ 3”. To be shown over a minimum of 8 fences the required height including a combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. To fill the class, three riders must complete the course. The rider must be a member of M&S in order for points to count.

58: Dover Saddlery Adult Medal
Entry Fee: $45
Open to Adult Amateur Riders. To be shown over min. of 8 fences at 3’ including a combination and at least two changes of direction after the first fence. Two or more tests of the top four competitors are required. The same horse must be used in all phases. Only one rider per horse. To fill the class, three riders must complete the course. The rider must be a M&S member in order for points to count.

65. M&S Jr/AM Horsemanship Medal
Entry fee: $45
Open to Juniors and Adult Amateurs. No cross entry restrictions. Over fences phase to be shown over a min of 8 fences at 3’3” including at least one combination (double and triple are preferred) and 2 changes of direction after the first fence. A liverpool is encouraged. At least 12 riders, if available, return to show on the flat. Flat phase to include the working walk, working trot sitting/rising/showing a lengthening of stride, working canter/showing a lengthening of stride, and counter canter (no more than 12 at one time). Same horse must be used in all phases. Martingale allowed in jumping- not for flat. Change of bridle permissable.

NEHC Medals

675, 676, & 677: NEHC Adult Amateur Hunter Seat Medal
Entry Fee: $45
Open to adult amateur members of the NEHC. All are required to perform over at least eight fences not to exceed 3’. One or more individual tests of the top 4 at the judge’s discretion. 4 competitors must complete the course. USEF Tests 1-19.

WHAT DIVISIONS COUNT?
Finals competition will be offered in the following divisions:

HUNTERS
- Children's Hunter Horse
- Children's Hunter Pony
- SmartPak Adult Hunter Classic
- Adequan Hunter
- Bit O' Straw Hunter Classic
- HITS 2'6" Hunter
- HITS 2' Hunter
- HITS Novice Child Hunter Classic
- HITS Novice Adult Hunter Classic

JUMPERS
- Children's Jumper
- Adult Jumper
- HITS Modified Child/Adult Jumper Classic
- HITS Low Child/Adult Jumper Classic

EQUITATION
- M&S Junior Medal
- Dover Saddlery Adult Medal
- Children's Horse Medal
- M&S Children's Pony Medal
- M&S 2'6" Adult Medal
- M&S 2'6" Children's Medal
- M&S Junior/Amateur Horsemanship Medal

WHAT HORSE SHOWS COUNT?
Over 1,300 horse shows across the country are member events of the Marshall & Sterling Insurance League. A complete list of shows is available on our website - HitsShows.com

WHAT IS THE QUALIFYING PERIOD?

WHERE ARE THE FINALS IN 2020?
THE NATIONAL FINALS
HITS-on-the-Hudson, Saugerties, NY | Sept. 9-13, 2020

MIDWEST REGIONAL FINALS
Showplace Fall Classic I
HITS Balmoral Park, Crete, IL | Sept. 9-13, 2020

INDOOR FINALS
Great New York State Fair Expo Center
Syracuse, NY | October 21-25, 2020

DO I NEED TO BE A MEMBER?
Riders must be members of the Marshall & Sterling Insurance League in order for points to count. Only the Rider need join. There is just one membership no matter how many horses you show!

For more information, please call League Representative, Patti Guerriero at 845.246.8833 or visit our website at HitsShows.com.

2020 Membership Application
Note: Riders must be members for points to count toward the Finals.
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY AND BE SURE TO INCLUDE ALL THE INFORMATION REQUESTED.

Name ____________________________________________

Birth date _______ / _______ / _______ (Required for Junior & Amateur Applicants)

Address _______________________________________

Home Phone ________________________________

Address _______________________________________

Cell Phone ________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________

E-mail __________________________________________

Status (please check one): ☐ Junior ☐ Amateur ☐ Professional

Signature ________________________________ Date ________________________________

Trainer Name ________________________________

Trainer E-mail ________________________________

Membership Fee: $40
Checks payable and mailed to: Marshall & Sterling Insurance League, 319 Main Street, Saugerties, NY 12477-1330
771, 772 & 773. NEHC Junior Hunter Seat Medal  
*Entry fee:* $45

All exhibitors must present a valid NEHC membership card before the class. Once a contestant has qualified, they are no longer eligible. Open to Junior members of the NEHC who have not reached their 18th birthday. All contestants to perform over at least 8 fences not exceeding 3'3". One or more individual tests of the top four contestants may be requested at the judge’s discretion. To fill a class, at least four competitors must complete the course. One win required to qualify for the finals. USEF Tests 1-19.

### VHJA Medals

#### 270: VHJA Short Stirrup Medal  
*Entry fee:* $45

Rider must be a member of VHJA and be eligible to show in Short Stirrup Eq. Min of 2 riders to complete the course for medal to be awarded. One of the following to be included in course: bending line or roll back turn. Course specs as above.

#### 271: VHJA Long Stirrup Medal  
*Entry fee:* $45

Open to junior and amateur riders 13 years of age and over who may not compete in any other equitation class or division at any show and have not ever competed in a jumping class over 18" in height with one of the following options to be part of the course: a bending line or rollback turn. No combinations. Simple changes will be deemed acceptable. To be judged using the open numerical scoring system.

#### 272: VHJA Hopeful Medal 2’  
*Entry fee:* $45

Rider must be a member of VHJA and be eligible to show in Hopeful Eq. Simple Changes are deemed acceptable. Cross Rails are acceptable, no oxers or combinations. Over fences classes will include a minimum or 4 and maximum of 8 fences not to exceed 2’. No person entered may have previously in the current show season compete in any other class requiring entries to jump over 2'3". Minimal Fill: no gates, walls, rolltops or coups. To be judged using the open numerical scoring system.

#### 470: VHJA Novice Medal  
*Entry fee:* $45

Min of 2 riders to complete course for a medal to be awarded. Open to junior members of the VHJA and in their 1st or 2nd year of showing in medal classes not higher than 3’. Riders are not to cross-enter into the VHJA Junior Medal. All riders are to compete over a course of a min. of 6 fences not to exceed 2’6”, spread not to exceed height, no in and out. One or more tests are required of the top 4-6 riders. USEF tests 1-8. Riders who win the finals twice are not eligible to compete.
**New England Horsemen’s Council, Inc.**

**Membership Number:** ________  **Life Member Since:** (if applicable) ________

**Name:** ________________________________________________________________

**Address:** ______________________________________________________________

**City/Town_____________________________State_________ Zip Code___________**

**Telephone:** ( ) ________________________________________________________

**Cell:** ( ) ____________________________________________________________

**Email:** _________________________________________________________________

**Horse Point Registration**
NEHC members who wish to accumulate points for Year-End Awards must register their horse or pony with the Administration Office. $10 each for the first five animals, $5 each additional animal after five.

Number of horses/ponies you wish to register # __________ x $10 each = $ __________

Number of horses/ponies you wish to register # __________ x $5 each = $ __________

*(Please list names of horses or ponies you are registering on back of application.)*

Please Note: Points will begin to accumulate only when your registration fee and your membership fee is received by the Administration Office.  ❑ At this time, I do not wish to register for points.

**NEHC Inc. AMATEUR APPLICATION YEAR ________**

I certify that I am eligible for Amateur status under the conditions of the Amateur Rule. (Check One)

Yes ____   No ____

Check one of the following if you are showing an Amateur Adult Hunter or Amateur Owner Hunter:

❑ Div. A (18-35)   or   ❑ Div. B (over 35)  DOB: _____________________

Signature: _____________________________________________________________

*All USAE Member Cards are accepted at any NEHC Affiliated Show. Amateur Status will be indicated on your membership card. Juniors need not apply. Amateur cards must be renewed annually.  Non-member Application Fee $10.00.*

**CHECK ONE:** ❑ NEW or ❑ RENEWAL

I hereby apply for and enclose payment for the following type of membership:

❑ Life Associate – $600.00   ❑ Family Associate – $50.00 per year

❑ Individual Associate – $30.00 per year   ❑ Corporate Associate – $75.00 per year

❑ Donation for Scholarships  Amount $ __________  **Tax Deductible**

Membership Runs 12/1 through 11/30

**HORSE/PONY INFORMATION FOR POINT ACCUMULATION:**

**Registered Name:** ______________________________________________________

**SIZE**: *H=HORSE  S=SMALL PONY  M= MEDIUM PONY  L= LARGE PONY**

**GREEN**:  (1st or 2nd)  **SEX**: (Mare, Gelding, Stallion)

**BREED**:  **OWNER**: (if different than member)

**LEASED**: (Yes or No)

*(PLEASE USE EXTRA PAPER IF NECESSARY)*

**DIVISIONS INTERESTED IN FOR PRIZE LIST MAILINGS:**

❑ Hunter/Jumper-  ❑ Breed-  ❑ None

Note: Prize lists will not be sent unless filled out by member.

I hereby agree to abide by the Constitution and By-Laws of the New England Horsemen’s Council, Inc.

Signature: ___________________________  Date: ___________________________
473: VHJA Modified Adult Medal  
Entry Fee: $45  
Rider must be a member of VHJA and qualify to show in High/Low Modified Adult divisions. Min of 2 riders to complete the course for medal to be awarded. May be run at 2’6” or as above.

671. VHJA Junior Medal 3’  
Entry fee: $45  
Min of 2 riders to complete course for a medal to be awarded. Open to junior riders who have not reached their 18th birthday and who are members of the VHJA. To be held over a course of at least 8 obstacles not to exceed 3’. Two changes of hand (changes of lead) and a combination, including an oxer are required. One or more tests of the top 4 contestants are required. USEF Tests 1-19. Riders who win the finals twice are no longer eligible to compete in this class. Riders may not cross-enter into the President’s Medal.

673: VHJA Adult Medal  
Entry Fee: $45  
Min of 2 riders to complete course for a medal to be awarded. Open to amateur riders over 18 and who are members of the VHJA. To be held over a course of at least 8 obstacles not to exceed 3’. 2 changes of direction and a combination, including an oxer are required. One or more tests of the top 4 contestants are required.

770. VHJA John Corley Horsemanship Medal Class  
Entry fee: $45  
Min of 2 riders to complete course for a medal to be awarded. Open to junior and adult amateur riders who are members of the VHJA. All contestants to perform over at least 8 fences not to exceed 3’3”. A minimum of 8 riders, if available, are required to show at a walk, trot and canter. The under saddle performance of those riders selected shall count 50%. One rider per horse. USEF Tests 1-19. Riders who win the final twice are no longer eligible.

471. VHJA Pony Medal  
Entry fee: $45  
Minimum of 2 riders to complete course for a medal to be awarded. Open to junior riders who have not reached their 18th birthday and who are members of the VHJA on ponies. No junior over 12 years of age may compete on a small pony. No junior over 14 years of age may compete on a medium pony. Riders entered in this class cannot cross enter into any class with fences exceeding 3’ at the same show. Suitability of pony to rider will be emphasized. To be shown over a course of not less than six obstacles, 2’ for small and medium ponies, and 2’6” for large ponies. No in and out. Two tests 1-10 are required during the first round. Only one rider per pony. Riders may also not compete in any Medal finals that exceed 3’ in the same year. Riders who win the finals twice are no longer eligible.
# 2020 Membership Application

The Vermont Hunter Jumper Association (VHJA) membership years begins 1 December. All memberships, except for Life Memberships, expire on 30 November. The effective date of the membership is the date on which the completed application with applicable dues are postmarked, paid online, are provided to the show manager at a VHJA sanctioned Horse Show, or are provided to the VHJA secretary at a VHJA sanctioned event (i.e., Banquet, membership luncheon, education clinics). No other method is acceptable. By submitting this application, you agree that the information provided is accurate, that any photographs taken of you (or your child/ren) at any VHJA sanctioned event or VHJA sanctioned Horse Show may be used by VHJA in any VHJA publication, website or for VHJA marketing purposes. You agree to abide by the Constitution, By-laws and Rules of VHJA. You recognize that VHJA is an equine activity sponsor and under Vermont Law, an equine activity sponsor is not liable for an injury to, or the death of, a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of equine activities that are obvious and necessary, pursuant to 12 V.S.A. 1039.

## Membership Fees/Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior – Under 18 as of 12/1 of the previous year</td>
<td>No Vote</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual – An adult 18 years of age or older by 12/1 of the previous year</td>
<td>One Vote</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family – Up to two adults and their children who have not reached the age of 18 as of 12/1 of the previous year</td>
<td>One Vote Per Adult</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life – One Vote</td>
<td>Renewal - $0.00 New</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trainer – One Vote</td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Day Show Fee (Finals participation only. No year-end award points will be recorded.)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliate Farm (Included one [1] Trainer Membership. Trainer must sign form below)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Only $25 for barns that are also Silver Medal Sponsors**

## Personal Information (Please Print Clearly)

Name(s):______________________________________________________________ Phone:____________________
Address:__________________________________________________City/State/Zip:___________________________
Trainer/Farm(Required):_____________________________________________________________________
Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________

## Equitation Rider Information

***Please Include All Riders Names Wishing to Receive Equitation Points for the Year-End Awards***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VHJA #</th>
<th>Rider’s Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth (must be included)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Horse Recording Information

*** Horse/Pony Must be Recorded to Receive Hunter and Jumper Points for the Year-End Awards***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VHJA#</th>
<th>Horse/Pony SHOW Name</th>
<th>Owner(if different)</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$_______

* HARD COPY OPTION: All Membership Cards will be emailed. Please check here if you require a hard copy in the mail. ______

• PHOTOGRAPH OPTION – I decline to allow VHJA to use my image or that of my junior rider. ______

• VHJA SUPPORT - I am providing an additional deductible contribution to support VHJA goals. $______

• PROGRAM DONATION: I would like to donate $____ to the Cloverleaf/College Scholarship/Sarah Hadley.

Total Amount Due VHJA $______

SIGNATURE (Minors require Parent/Guardian Signature): _________________________ Date: __________
Save the Dates:

August 11th: Jumper Schooling Day

August 21st: Derby & Tailgating Party
Come watch the Hunter & Eq Derbies!

August 20-22: August Hunter/Jumper Show
NEHC “B” Rated, Hunter Derby “AA” • VHJA Affiliated,
Marshall & Sterling classics
Medals/classics & classics classics

www.gmhainc.org